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OUR PRODUCTS

Hem‐Fir *

Western Red Cedar *

D Fir *

Hem‐Fir is a perfect combina on of

Its rich texture, warmth and excellent

D fir lumber ‘s resilience, hardness

strength and extraordinary beauty and

finish. Cedar possesses lavish grains,

and density result in its excellent

is quite literally one of the most hand

rich tones and maintains its aroma c

strength‐to‐weight ra o and makes it

some, elegant and versa le so wood

quali es that bring the best in any

ideal for framing Construc on and as

Species combina ons on the market.

finished room or exterior projects.

suppor ng load‐bearing members.

Hem‐Fir lumber products are available in

It is renowned or its high impermeability

The straight, dense grain translates

structural, appearance and remanufac

to liquids and its natural phenol

into ability to hold a nail and excel‐

turing grades, and it useful for a mul

preserva ves, which make it ideally

lent cura ve proper es mean it’s not

tude of general‐purpose framing applica

suited for exterior use and interior

likely to warp or split thus increasing

use where humidity is high.

structural longevity.

ons and is capable of mee ng the span
requirements of many installa ons.

Size

Length

Grade

1x4—1x12

6’‐24’

#1 #2 #3 #4

2x4—2x12

6’‐24’

J Grade

4x4—4x12

6’‐24’

Kiln Dried/Green

ACQ

Spruce‐Pine‐Fir (SPF) *

Short for Alkaline Copper

Spruce lumber is a rela vely

Quaternary, the latest

so , light wood with a uniform

improvement to treated

composi on is ideal for basic

Lumber.

construc on.

Southern Yellow Pine (SYP)*
Southern Pine oﬀers a dis nct grain pa ern, appealing golden color,

6x6—6x12

6’‐24’

Green HT

8x8—8x12

6’‐24’

Green HT

and knots are inter‐grown and sound with few holes or dead knots in
the mber. Because of this natural beauty, exposed Southern Pine pro‐
vides architectural appeal, and is known for its proven quality.





Applies to our Hem‐Fir, SPF, D‐Fir and Western Cedar products.
Other sizes and grades available, according to customer specifica‐
ons
Nominal count and Net Count available

OUR INITIATIVES

We are proud of our commitments to our
environment and society to maximize the use
of our resources by minimizing the impacts to
the environment.

We also play an ac ve role in our community to work closely with the government and environ‐
mental units to ensure our opera on reach the eco‐standards to keep a healthy and clean future.
Ini a ves

Our dedicated roles in the PEFC and FSC Program has put us to op mal stand‐
ards in the forestry sector for recogni on of environmental, economic, social
and cultural values.

“We are proud of being a member of CMSA (Canadian Mill Service Associa on) and we oﬀer our clients
with quality lumber that reaches North America lumber standards (Na onal Lumber Grades Authority)”.
‐ Jas Binning, Director
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